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capital koibs.
thwmornmg. ----------
STbe «aUlug barge Ernest Deltoeta from 
BarbedofS, which touched at Aricbst, has 
passed the quarantine station and came 
straight into Montreal harbor. Telegrams 
have bean sent to Ottawa to know whether 
ahe ia to go back to Grosse Isle or not. She 
does not come from any infected port.

8

. ► XTbe Colonist. its real or supposed bearing on what he con
siders politico ia eo apparent that eenalble 
citizens of both parties have come to the 
oonolueion that •• Victoria has had' enough 
of politioal Mayors^’

CABLE LETTER TORONTO TOPICS.
* FRIDAY. SEPT. 16,ISM. Excluding European Emigrants from 

Great Britain—As Dangerous as 
Attlla’s Hordes.

Sir John Abbott’s Physical Condition 
Expected to be Materially Bene- 

fltted by His Voyage.

te Aided Immigration Unanimously 
Condemned by th« Trades and 

Labor Congress.

■
OUR POLITICAL MAYOR, y

TRA VELLISG EAST.Mities have, there is too much reason to 
fear, become a mania with Mayor Beaven. 
Everything he does or refrains from doing, 
it ia evident, ie done or left undone with a 
view to its influence on what he regarda as

Politioal

We intimated some tithe ago that it was 
not likely that the cholera would travel 
from India in only a westerly direction, but 
that it would also work its way east. The 
world has been able to trace its western 
conjee because It ia through civilized and 
^hi-civilized countries which have direct 
and frequent communication with Western 
Europe and America; but nothing has 
been heard of its ravages on its eastern 
route because the greater part of it ie 
through countries which have little or no 
intercourse with the civilized peoples. But 
it has nevertheless pursued its silent course

Russian Jews Brought the Plague to 
Hamburg as Well as 

Starvation.

Objects of the Ministerial Trip to 
Eugland-The Connolly 

Prosecutions.
City Authorities .Forcibly Take 
Over a Neglected Coutract- 

A Lucky Bookkeeper.

X
ANCIENT CAPITAL.;

the polities of the province, 
ambitions, political predilections, and 
politisai antipathies are dearly at the 
bottom of ell hie acte aa Mayor of the dty. 
A «lew observation of the coarse Ae has

mat he

The Hedleyville lire—A Great Cause of In
sanity—The Lleut-Governor’s = iMr- Blake Demands Ministerial Ex

planations-Kossuth’s Nine
tieth Birthday.

Finland Immigrants- Statementhy Sir 
John Thompson-No Cholera on 

the Wandrahm.

(Special to the Colonist I 
Toronto, Sept. 9.—The con tractor who 

took the job for the erect on of the new 
court and civic buildings has not been 
making satisfactory progress with the work 
and at midnight the city took forcible pos-

Btil.

Quebec, Sept. 10.—(Special)—By the 
fire at Hedleyville last night, 100 buildings 
were reduced to ashes in three hours. A 
man named La France waa badly injured by 
falling from a window and may not recover. 
Several sailors were severely burned while 
at work. The nnfortflnate sufferers are 
camped out in the odd among their broken 
furniture. The lois will be about $80,000, 
with very little insurance.

Dr. Vallee,

been pursuing forces us to conclude 
is ready at any moment to sacrifice the 
welfare of the oity to what he considers the 
interest of the party to which , he belongs, 
and of which he considers himself the

' ,,, , and has already in all probability reached
This, in matters of email importance, i. There may be some mistake about

something to lengh at. but when the health ^ , " not ha„ *£'
of the.lt,and then,., and the happinro. cholerl lt 41 or it J^ve been 'onerof 
of the eitmen. are at stake, it oea^ to be thoM adio 01aee> whieh sometime. ap- 
amesin*. We cannot afford to .mile at the h mmlikelw places and the origin
narrow-mindedness which dreg, political £wUoh £ ^ ^

, <*wMw6tf6“ mt0 “r,ou* mbleota that «.in It ma, have been one of many that 
havano oonnection withpol.tio.or at the ^ ^ ^ ^
smallness of soul wh»h permit. political the forerunner o£ eeriou. outbreak. The 
jealousy to interfere with tbe proper per- latter tbeory ie> problble than

msE06 o pu to ufcy. either of the others, for the cholera is, no
Mayor Beaven on Frida, eventag showed doubt trlTellin in M MeterIy „ well M . 

clearly that the fear of giving the Govern- WMter, direotf aBd there „ nothill 
meat, to which he to oppomd, m, oppor- anlikcly ite having reaohed Japan, 
tonlt, ef fining tom. credit b, detog what „ ^ ,, cho,era ^ j 0, when lt 
wodd be beneficial to this dty and to the to , the de er to thia oWnoe
whole province prevented his acting aspre- wiube doabled. ^ diseMe mly 
dding officer Ual, and wisd, and alto into ib from the wett „ weU „ {rom the 
^ himtodowhatwM foolrnh and ^ Thil make, lhe daty o{ taking the
a toge emenc e or. precautions necessary to prevent ke intro-

Ever, unprejudiced person must roe that ^ct-0Q a„ ^peratiTe. What
Alderman Humber s motion was a sensible , <, , , , . , , «« .. . .. .a.. has been done, or what is being done, toone, and one which it was altogether within , .. . , ., . ” 0. .. * , » ^ m a. keep it out of tbe province! Simply
», competence of the Countnl to pern. nothlng The quarantine ,taiion at Albert

«That a committee of throe be appointed ^ “ h"dly Tg*** ^ -
to eonfer with,the Provincial Government are Dot measures being token to pnt it into 
with a view dr providing ways and means in an effective condition ? This is the duty of 
case of an invasion of cholera or any other the "Dominion Government. It has been 
!g.i.*",lf’i.m?*0 Proyide for *** payment of reminded of ita duty in the premise, time

J>OX . ... and again; but it has as yet made no sign.
It is not by any means an unusual thing . ... . ,, . ,, n r , ... iL . The quarantine station at the entrance offor the Council to confer with the Govern- ., , ■ , .. . , . . the Straits of Fuca is as important a one as

ment en me ter, in which both are ipter- [here „ .„ th, Dominion. Dileaee ie juet ee
eeted, and there ,e nothing unreaaonehle in enter the Dominion-perhap. .
»e Oouneil agpealing or as.istonoe to the ^ „„„ likel n it, weltem .ide „ 
Ptovineial Government m a orW, like the Qn h, ea,tern Thfl of the Paoifi 
present. Thu rearonable and propdr motion tbe interest of the whole Dominion, require 
waa proposed in due-fprm. and ws. be as well guarded aa the port, of the 
regularly placed in toe hmid, of he Atlant,oand Gol( of St. Uwrencx W.

airman. wasp am y e uty o e £raet that the Dominion Government ie alive
Mayor to pnt it to the Conned, but by an
arbitral^ use of hie authority aa chairman 
he refused to do so. We are not surprised 
that many of the Councillors were disgusted 
and that Alderman Hunter protested 
against dragging politics into questions re
lating to toe preservation of .the health of 
the city.

Mayor Beaven not only refused to put a 
motion that was reasonable and regular, 
hut he suggested one in an irregular way, 
which, earning from the City Council, waa 

, feolisk in toe extreme. Hie motion was to 
apply to the Dominion Government urging 
It to io-its duty in the matter of toe quar
antine, and asking it to pay “all expenses 
iaeurred this year whieh are incidental to 
quarantine matters."

The futility of each a proposal must strike 
any person possessed of a grain of common 

The Dominion Government would, 
in' all probability, not pay the slightest 
regard to each a resolution. Every 

knows how difficult it is 
to get the authorities in Ottawa to reeog- 
niae claims which are regular and even 
urgent and preferred b, the proper persons 
in the proper way. What chance would 
this irregular request, irregularly made, have 
-of being entertained by the Dominion Gov
ernment? Here we have Mayor Beaven 
refusing to apply for help to the Provincial 
Government, whieh is at hand, and which 
Is ready and willing to do all it poeaibly can 
for this snd the other cities of the province 
■in an emergency like the present, and yet 
not only favoring but preparing a request 
for aid to the Dominion Government, which 
to thousands of miles distant, and when it 
to known that that Government to most un
willing to recognize any claims upon it 
«hat are at «11 unusual, and granting which 
might create an embarrassing precedent.

If Mayor Beaven were really a shrewd 
politician, he would have been convinced 
that toe Provincial Government would not

fl EXCLUSION or IMMIGRANTS.
London, Sept. 10.—The action of toe Local 

Government Board, tola week, In authoriz
ing toe exclusion of immigrants not able to 
give an address in the United Kingdom, 
wee approved by the aotion of the American 
President in issuing his order for a 20 days’ 
detention of all immigrant ships. It was 
feared that the influx of Russian Jews, re
garding which the people of Great Britain 
are sufficiently impatient, wopld be divert
ed altogether to Great Britain, and that the 
larger cities to which these people invari
ably throng would be overcrowded with 
them. A well known statistician, who has 
made immigration a study, said, yesterday, 
that the movement of the Russian Jews waa 
the most dangerous immigration known to 
history since the days of Attila and that, in 
aome respecte, it waa infinitely mois to lie 
dreaded by civil sed 
All aorta of deception have been resorted to 
in order to gel those miserable refugees 
iuto England and America without exciting 
euapieion. They were sent in batches to 
Glasgow, Antwerp, Liverpool, Havre and 
other places, in order that the volume of 
•immigration by way of Hamburg, which 
was their principal port of departure should 
not attract too much attention. They 
were told to call themselves Austrians, 
Prussians or German», in a general way, 

ANYTHING BUT RUSSIAN JEWS.
They were instructed to represent them
selves desirous of working on farms, in 
order to allay toe ap. 
ports snd the cities, yet not one in 10,000 
had any idea of remaining on a farm, even if 
a pretence ebonld be made of entering upon 
agriculture. If they want to do any farm
ing, tbe statistician said, they had .ample 
opportunity in the Argentine Republic, to 
which a number had been eent, but those 
sent there had not only refused to work, 
but had attacked the people appointed to 
take care of them. What they really 
wanted, added the statistician, waa to 
crowd into the eitiee and make a living 
at peddling, or something of the kind. 
Everybody is convinced here of the correct
ness of Professor Koch’s statement, made, 
after thorough examination, that the Rue- 
eian immigrants brought the cholera to 
Hamburg.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. ID.—Premier Abbott, 

the occasion of hie visit to England, will 
consult Lord» Ripon and Kimberley in the 
matter of securing the betterment of Can
ada’» diplomatic relations at Washington 
and other countries, carrying out the reso
lution of last session passed after a debite 
on motion presented by Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy. Hon. Mr. Foster accompanies Sir 
John Abbott. Hie presence to required in 
connection with tbe financial management of 
our loans In Great Britain. The ten years 
contract under which the conditions respect
ing brokerage were fixed between the Gov
ernment-ana its financial agente in London, 
Messrs. Glyn, Mills k Carrie and Baring 
Bros, expires in November. Farther ar
rangement» of trade matters, in view of the 
further development of a market for Cana
dian products in toe Mother Country, are 
also necessary.

Dr. Powell, Sir John Abbott’» phyeioian, 
•aye the Premier’s suffering at odd times ia 
evidence of congestion of toe cerebral ves
sel», the result of a too dose application to 
mental work. He thinks that further rest 
and an ocean voyage will lead to great im
provement.

Nioholaa Connolly waa examined this 
morning with a view to furthering the 
Government’* case against him in the 
Exchequer Court. At the last assizes Sam 
Blake, Cbnnolly’e .counsel, agreed to allow 
the government lawyers access to all Con
nolly’s hooka before the next assizes com
menced, bnt some important books, diaries, 
and vonohera have disappeared. Mr. Os
ier will ündoubtedly claim at the fall as
sizes that there has been a gross bresoh of 
faith.

Mr. Mikkelson, a Finland delegate, was 
here to-day. He ia delighted with the 
Northwest. He will return to Finland and 
bring out a large party.

Sir John Thompson’s friends emphatic
ally deny that be communicated with Arch
bishop Tache, suggesting that the Arch
bishop endorse the public school system in 
Manitoba.

The Department of Agriculture has re
ceived a further confirmatory despatch that 
there is no cholera on board the steamer 
Wandrahm.

$ on

: by the oonrts, immediately re-let toe con- 
tract.Î / The annual meeting of the Demmion 
Trade» and Labor congres» was accorded a 
hearty weloonie on behalf of the city and 
mayor, and members of the city coeociL 
Tbe congress passed unanimously a reeo- 
lotion condemning State aided immigration 
of any kind. This is the first history of 
there being perfect unanimity in the con
gress on this question.

Thomas Hancock, book keeper st the hll 
House here, has received a letter from Eng
land notifying him that an uncle had died 
leaving him $100,000.

* 1
-

: medical superintendent at 
Laval saylnm, testified before toe Prohibi
tion Commission that drinking on the part 
of parents was frequently the cause of in
sanity among children, snd the insanity of a 
good proportion of the 950 inmates now in 
the Laval asylum was attributed to that 
cause.

The Lieut.-Governor’s bail at Spencer- 
wood last night waa largely attended. The 
guests numbered about four hundred, and 
included Lord and Lady Stanley and suite, 
the British and French admirals and the 
officers of the fleets, provincial ministers 
and leading oiviliana.

The provincial aeoretary has sent a col
lection of Canadian literary and historical 
works to each of the war vessels in port as 
a memento of their visit.

H.M.8. Tartar arrived this afternoon from

.

!

CABLE NEWS.
communities. What Marier A

London, Sept. 10.—Among the first fruits 
of Chief Secretary Mor.'ey’e presence in 
Ireland was the release of e man impris
oned for contempt of court by defying the 
deoiaion of a judge on a question of eviction. 
When asked if he would refuse lo aid the 
police in effecting eviction» in Ireland, 
Morley said he had been warned that he 
was bound by law to assent to the officers 
assisting the sheriff in carrying out evic
tions. If he refused to give such assent, 
then the Irish Unionists would indict hiut 
for breach of law.

The fear and lhe Chelera.
St. Prtrrsbusg, Sept. 9.—The visit of 

the Czar and Czarina to the cholera hos
pital» of this city has evoked an outburst of 
patriotic eulogy from all classes. The Czar 
not only spoke to tbe patients, but shook 
hands with many of them. The Czarina 
kissed a sitter of ebarity who had been 
stricken with cholera while nursing the sick

Ciadsteae’s energy.
London, Sept. 9.—Mr. Gladstone’» ad

dress, whieh was read before the Oriental 
Congress in this city, has been hailed as a 
wondrous proof oi the sew premier’s energy 
and industry. The manuscript covers 8,006 
words, all in bis own writing. Every ex
tract and reference contained in tbe address 
was chiefly compiled during the progress of 
the late general election.

SenaaMsaal Merder.
Limburg, Sept. 1ft.—Tbe Medwij-Brod- 

sky trial, tbe moat sensational in the recent 
annals ot this city’s coarts, was tried yester
day, before a crowded courtroom. Medwij, 
the prisoner, seduced the wife of a neigh
boring landowner named Brodsky, snd elop
ed with her. The couple were overtaken by 
Brodsky and a duet followed in which 
Brodsky was killed. His body wag cen- 
eealed m a Bakivioa forest by Madadiaffha 
body was discovered and ■ lAedwij was ar
rested and tried on a charge ol murder. 
There was evidence to show that the elope
ment was intended merely to bring about 
Brodsky’s death in a duel, that the marriage 
of Medwij, and the woman might be possible. 
Nevertheless Medwij, was found not guilty 
by the jury and was acquitted.

pllshed.

sea.

THE CHOLERA.

How Mattera are on the Ships Quar
antined in New 
\ York.

enaions of the
A Fatal Case Near Amsterdam—The 

Situation Apparently 
Improving.

Panama, via Galveston, Sept. 10.—Ac
cording to the quarantine regulations now 
operative at ell the Colombia ' ports, every 
passenger originally from a cholera infected 
port arriving on ship board, must present, 
before being admitted, a certificate signed 
by the Colombian consul, that he has re
sided in New York ten days before Bailing.

New York, Sept. 10.—Dr. Byrne repor
ted by telegraph at 8 o’clock to-night that 

.only one new case was found on the ships 
now in the lower bay, that on the Scaodia, 
in addition to those reported at noon to-day.

Amsterdam, Sept, i0.—A tradesman at 
Gronininge, 92 miles northeast of Amster
dam, has ditd of cholera. His family, con- 
eisting of seven persons, has been isolated •

New York, Sept, 10.—The quarantined 
steamers Britannic, Stnbbenlmek, Joseph 
John, Ztandam and Tallphaaee were releas
ed to day. Tbe Norroannis cabin passen
gers were transferred to tbe steamer Ston- 
ington this afternoon, and the latter to now 
at anchor within (jibe Horseshoe, Sandy 
Hook. Negotiations for the purchase of 
Fire Island were concluded late this even
ing on the strength of » telegram received 
by Dr. Jenkins from Governor Flower, re
questing him to draw on him for 
$50,000 to dose the desk The 
surgeon of the s. a Wyoming, who was re
ported sick during the day and was taken to 
Swinburne Island, has since rejoined his 
•hip. It appears he was suffering from an 
overdose of his own medicine. On Swin- 
bnrne island, Br. Byron reports there are 
25 cases, and 26 people detained as suspecta. 
The latter are those who have been exposed 
to infection, and are also suffering from 
slight eymptoma of diarrhoea. In all 21 
persons have been removed from the 
Scandia to Swinburne Island up to to
night. Of these, nine are case» and twelve 
are suspects. These nine cases developed 
to-day. )

V

1
to toe importance of toil matter, and to pre
pared, without further delay, to take the 
proper atepe to establish en efficient Quar
antine on the Pacific coast.

It does seem singular that the matter of 
quarantine should be pieced under the dir
ection of the Department of ’ Agriculture. 
It properly belong to the Department of 
Marine, and the Minister of Marine ebonld 
be responsible for the-way in which it to ad
ministered.

the epidemic abating.
GIGANTIC FAILURES.The plsgne is said to be abating in Ham

burg, although the deaths are etill well 
shove two hundred daily. The utter desti
tution among the poor supplies a new danger 
to replace the old ones. Forty thousand 
workmen are reported to be idle to-day in 

of trade and 
their familiee

don—Serions Apprehensions.
; London, Sept. 10.—The failure of the 

House and Land Investment Trust (Limi
ted), announced yerterday, to part of a 
series of gigantiO bank md building society 
suspensions cow involving liabilities ap
proximating £6,000,000. The first failare 
announced in thia series was that of the 
London and General Bank (Limited); next 
the Liberator Permanent Bailding and In
vestment Society, end no»'oomes this. The 
nominal capital of these ooncerss does not 
represent anything approaching their 
liabilities. Tbs liabilities of toe London 
and General hank are roughly estimated at 
£1,000,000;.of the Liberator Society at £2,- 
500,000, and of the House and Land Trust 
at £2,000. Another great bailding and 
bank society ia involved in serious financial 
difficulty, but suspension has net yet been 
announced. The collapse of this 
will shake the whole building society sys
tem in Great Britain. A run occurred yes
terday on the oldest and most prominent 
bank in London, the Associated Workmen’s 
Building Fund.

Although tbe suspensions mast affect the 
general financial position, a singular fact to 
that the criais causes no panto or sears. 
The Limited Building investors are all 
small capitalists, whose life savings are 
•wept sway or imperilled by the failure of 
the concerns. The losses which led to the 
suspensions are chiefly traceable te in
judicious speculations and land blocks. So 
far no suspicions of malversation have been 
attached to tbe directors of any of the 
rained companies, although tbe share
holders charge them with concealing the 
true position of the institutions. Although 
finance in the meantime ie nnaffleoted by 
the widespread ruin brought on tbe small 
investors, the disaster roust soon cause a 
strain upon toe big banks.

m çonsequence of toe suspension 
dbmmerce. These men and 
are penniless, and but lor what charity gives 
them are foodless. Talk of riot to rife in 
the herbor districts. Two unitary officials 
were maltreated there last evening, and 
threats are made today that a membtr of 
the council would not get ont of the dia 
Alive. Tbe class hatred is the logical 
sequence of the oity government’» utter neg
lect to help the poor to fight toe plague, and 
even to carry off their dud as fast as the 
health of the living demands. The Ham
burg government to far from being ont of the 
woods into which It got itself by its blind 
folly. Before the end of the month, prob
ably, it will be face to face with breed riots.

;

A Minister of Agriculture 
might be excused if, when there wee no im
mediate danger, he forgot that there were 
snob things as Quarantine Stations far the 
Dominion, but a Minister of Marine would 
be perpetually reminded of their existence 
and impressed with the necessity of keeping 
them always in good working order. We 
trust that some one will remind the Minis

tries
con-- :

■ iter of Agriculture of the existence of the 
Albert Head station, and explain to him ite 
importance from a Dominion point of view.

Trades Helen Vs nereis.; HONORS TOR KOSSUTH.
Louis Kossuth will be 90 years old next 

Saturday, and all Hungary prepares to do 
him honor. An excursion of members of 
parliament to hie home was planned, but 
t.as been given up in deference to the wtohes 
of Kossuth's son, who «aye that each a 
demonstration would hasten the old patriot’» 
end. Kossuth's health to far from robust, 
and he ie so nervous that an hour’s conver
sation with a stranger often leaves him ex
hausted for a whole day.

STAHFKD OUT OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Official reporta ahow that the cholera has 

been absolutely stamped out of the United 
Kingdom. The Local Government Board 
officers, the authorities at tbe chief posts 
and the greatest populous centres concur in 
toe statement that no esses of reel cholera 
and only a few choleraic, have occurred. 
Experts say that though the disease was 
brought to England at a dozen different 
points, it has been limited to persons ar
riving from infected places. The mediçal 
press assumes a triumphant tone at the 
success of the sanitary' arrangement». In
oculation against cholera to being practiced 
at the hospitals upon voluntary patients. It 
to reported to be effeotive, involving only 
slight fever symptoms. After Undergoing 
the protective process for a few days, per
fect immunity from the disease to attained.

BLAKE DEMANDS INFORMATION.
The Chronicle this morning says that 

Hon. Edward Blake has joined the ranks of 
those who are urging the ministry to con
sider the advisability of letting the elector
ate into their confidence -regarding their 
programme for the coming session, and it ie 
known that many Gladstonian’e consider the 
Premier’s reticence on this point very un
wise, The Chronicle says Mr. Blake to 
timid and fears a repetition of those tactics 
which did so much to bring disaster upon 
the last Gladstonian ministry. Mr. Blake 
to clever enough to see that the enunioation 
of tbe policy ut advance may be disadvan
tageous, but he lacke no confidence in the 
ultimate success of the Liberal policy. The 
electors shonld be given every opportunity 
to fully consider the merits and drawbacks 
of any return which Mr. Gladstone may 
bring forward. '

London, Sept, ft—The convention of 
trades onion congress now in session at 
Glasgow is the largest meeting that body 
has ever held There are in at tendance 496 
delegatee, representing 1,2J9;934 member» 
The convention to attracting little interest.

concern
i

A GARBLED QUOTATION.

One of toe worst and most impudent 
of garbling that we remember to have aeon 
wee perpetrated in Friday’s Times. That 
paper, in order to make a point against tbe 
Government, and to justify itself in raising 
an outcry when there wae really no cause of 
alarm, deliberately falsified section 3 of the 
Health Regulations. It said ;

“No. 3 of the regulations which the 
organs are good enough to quote for our 
benefit ipecifiea ’’

On the third day in each month com
mencing with the month of Auenst, 1891, 
or on mch other day» os shall from time to 
time be designated by the Lieutenant Gover- 
nor-in-Council, a statement ehowing the 
amoutft so paid ont of the consolidated 
revenue up to and inclusive of the date of 
Sneh statement, etc., etc.

The section, as it reade in the Amend
ment, begins as follows:

“ On the third Monday in eaoh month, 
commencing with the month of August, 
1892, or on snob other days as shall from 
time to time be designated by the Lieuten
ant Governor in Council, a statement show- 
.ing the amount eo paid out of the consoli
dated revenue np to and inclusive of the 
date of such statement, etc., eto. V <

Onr contemporary, by robatitntfaig In 
what purported to be a quotation of the see- 
tion the word “ day” for “ Monday," 
altered its meaning very materially, tor 
every one can see that “ the third Monday 
in eaoh month ’’ to very different, indeed, 
from ” the third day fat each month." It so 
happens that this change wae neoessary to 
give its false and foolish alarm the appear
ance of reasonableness. He statements and 
quotation» of a newspaper that changes the 
wording of a statute in order to make a 
point in ite own favor are not to be depend
ed upon. Careful people, after title, will, 
if they are wise, verify any quotation that 
the Times may make.

ü

A Megs! Will.
Genoa, Sept. 9:—King Humbert and 

Queen Marguerite visited the Coiambus 
Exhibition, to-day. Thty inspected the 
American section with evident interest, and 
also tbe sections occupied by workmen en
gaged in their various trades. The King 
and Qpeen next visited the section occupied 
by the Catholic missionaries, where they 
were received by the Archbishop of Reggio. 
Their Majesties expressed themselves deep
ly interested in ell they saw, and were en
thusiastically cheered by the immense 
throng present.

The ball of the municipality, thia evening, 
splendid affair. The King,* Queen, 
lomatic corps, the officers of all the 

warships in the harbor, aad all the high 
oity officials, were preseat. It is generally 
agreed that the Admiral ef the French fleet 
was received very cordially by the King 
thia afternoon. President Carnot’s letter, 
delivered during the interview to the King, 
expressed feelings of warm friendship and 
well-wishing for Italy. This evening the 
King spoke for severs! minutes with the- 
Admiral, and then chatted with each of the 
foreign Ministers.

-

THE KEY CITYF i
To Facilitate Communication Between B. C. 

and Sound Ports—A Student’s Travel
ling Whim.

Port Townsend, Sept, lft—(Special )— 
United States Quarantine Surgeon Conover 
telegraphed to-day to the Surgeon-General 
at Washington, DiC., recommending that 
vessels not carrying passengers and en
gaged in bnsinesa between British Columbia 
and Puget Sound ports, only 
entry at sub porta on certifie 
health officers, unless an épidémie appears. 
The object ol the doctor’s recommendation 
is to facilitate commerce by relieving vessels 
of the above description from tbe necessity 
of calling at thia port for a health certifi, 
cate. The recommendation applies only to 
vessels plying between British and Sound 
ports, and does not affect the general regu
lation as to San Francisco or trane-Paeifio 
vessels, which are obligi 
fore proceeding to oth

was a
Kr

be admitted to 
cate of the local BY GABLE AND WIRE.

ihstawl Killed HU Bride.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—Frank Garvin, an 

artist employed by the Commercial Ga
zette, shot and instantly killed hi» bride of 
a few days at their residence, Avery street, 
Alleghany Cky, to-day. Particulars of the 
murder have not yet been made known. 
Mrs. Garvin, formerly Cora Redpath, wae 
for » number ef years a trapeze actrees with 
Bamum’s ahow, and was widely known. 
She waa abeat 20 years of age. Her father, 
Homer Redpath, recently .removed to Chi- 
cagoi where they now reside.

have waited until thia time of day to im
press upon the Dominion Government the 

lity of having an efficient quarantine 
service for the province, and of show
ing that, as the smallpox waa allowed 
to enter it through the inadequacy of the 
quarantine arrangements, It to entitled to 
compensation for toe expense to whieh it 
has been pnt on account of the inbroduo-

:t-------  ------- titm of toe disease. Does Mr. Beaven for
one moment think that the Government ie 
ee blind to the Interests of the country as 
te have felled to represent to toe Dominion 
that it» authoritke were responsible for the 
iatroduetion of the smallpox, and that ef- 

- “ • fective
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ed to come here be- 
er American ports.' 

the published state
ment that he charged the schooner Alger 
$50 at Seattle for a health certificate. He 
•aye he never received a cent.

H. E. M. Alexander, ee» ef Prof. W. D. 
Alexander, Surveyor-General te Her Majesty 
the Queen of the Hawaiian Islands, and the 
noted scientist and historian, arrived here, 
lest night, on the bark Matilda, from Hon
olulu. Young Alexander has been a hard 
•tudent in the Polytechnic Institution at 
Boston, where hie nervous system gave way. 
After returning to Honolulu he took the 
sudden notion to return to the Coked 
States by sailing veeeeh To the Colonist 
correspondent he said, to-day, he bad come 
for hi» health. His people, however, be
came alarmed at his condition and dispatch
ed James McDonald after him.. McDonald 
reached this oity several days ago and 
awaited the arrival of the Matilda, and 
gave young Alexander eomewhat of » 
surprise on lending here. They leave, to
night, for Honolulu, by way of San Fran
cisco.

TRADES AND LABOR.
Dr. ver Toronto, Sept, lft — (Special)—Before, 

the Dominion Trades Congress, letters front 
the Victoria Trades Council were read, re
gretting inability to send a delegate and 
urging the Congress to deal with the Chi
nese and Japanese immigration end eight 
hour questions. The Vancouver Trade» 
Council sent resolutions, in place of dele
gates, which said the membership of the 
labor organizations on the Pacific Slope was 
steadily decreasing, while the number of un
employed was steadily inoreasing. Thus the 
Council say the exclusion of the Chinese ia 
the first plank in the Labor platform. The 
following notice of resolution was given : 
Resolved, that this congress is in favor of 
the Canadian Parliament making the 
sary means to secure the establishment and 
recognition of the independence of Canada. 
Resolutions were passed in favor of the 
Government Printing Bureau printing 
stood books and supplying them free ; in 
favor of a two cent railroad rate, and 
against property qualifications for municipal 
office. Resolutions were also passed, with 
only one dissentient, in favor of prohibiting 
the importation into Canada of laborers 
under contract.

ABSStsllc Delegate te the B. ft
New York,'Sept. 9.—The Catholic News 

hae received a cablegram from its cor
respondent in Rome, to the effect that the 
Pope has appointed Archbishop Satolli 
Apostdie Delegate to the United States. 
He will leave Rome for this country very 
shortly, where he will remain a year. He 
will be accompanied hy Mgr. O’Connell, 
rector of the American College in Rome, as 
secretary. They Will visit »U the dioceses 
in the country, and obtain statistics as to 
the growth and present condition of toe 
faith.

■

ires must be taken to safe
guard not only toe province, hut the whole 
Dominion, for the future? The, Government 
would have been highly blameworthy had 
ft not, directly the occasion required, 
made vigorous representation! upon all 
matters that are of importance at title 
juncture. This Mr. Beaven, If he were a 
clear-sighted politician, would have seen, 
and he would not, therefore, have drawn up 
hie resolution, knowing well that all that 
was important In It must have been anticipa
ted by the Government. Bnt political bigotry 
and political hat redtutdjealousy have clouded 
toe Mayor*» mental vision and made him 
unfit to come to a reasonable conclusion-in 
any matter in which toe Government to 
either directly or indirectly concerned.

Mr. Beavan’s political lop sidedness has 
become, of tote, eo conspic joue, .and his in
ability to consider any subject apart from

B
MONTREAL MATTERS.

Moral Appeal to the Clergy -B. 8. White, 
KP., to be Collector .of Customs.

Montreal, Sept 10. — (Special.) — The 
Catholic clergy are much agitated over the 
strong article in La Revue Canadienne, a 
French-Canadian monthly, warning the 
clergy that they had hotter lead parer lives.

Inspector Jarvis to etill fat the oity, anxi
ous to find ont where Dr. Cream, alia» Neill, 
obtained toe strychnine which he to alleged 
to have administered to his victims. There 
to proof that it waa obtained in Canada.

R. S. White, U P. for Cardwell, will, it 
to rumored, be appointed collector of otta- 
toms here, the object of hie. retirement 
from the House being to give his seat to Mr. 
Meredith.

The Lotbiniere House, summer hotel,

■eeee-

Beslgnatlon ef President Maarz.
Panama, via Galveston, Sept. 8.—Gen

eral surprise to expressed at the resignation 
of President Manes. It to believed that he 
bpreenming upon his popularity, and has 
offered his resignation merely to aeonre 
'the paeea'ge of a law, already presented 
to Congres», permitting him to live 
In any pert ot the Republic, while still re
taining the reins of Government Under 
snob a law the acting President at Bogota 
will become a mere figurehead. It to also 
said that Munez has accomplished the 
political reformation of Colombia, and 
wtohes to rest oe his laurels, and inei- 
dentaly to get time to go to the Chicago 
World’s fair.

Oorhett en Hie Travel».
Bowling, Ala., Sept 7.—At 4 o’clock, 

this morning, Champion Corbett started for 
New York. A large crowd saw him off.

%

INDICTED FOR MURDER.
Accused of Browning Ht» Wife and Child.

Toronto, Sept 10.—(SpeoiaL)—The pro
vincial anthoritiea have been investigating 
the droumitanoee connected with the drown
ing recently of the wife end child of Wm. 
Wilson, of Newmarket, and have decided 
to change the indictment against Wilson 
from manslaughter to murder.

Bradatreet’» gepert.
New York, Sept 9.—The exports of 

tyheat from United -«States seaports, both 
coasts, aa reported to Bradatreet», equal 
3,567,000 bushels, this week, or about ten 
per cent more than last week. Cable ad
vices to Bradatreet», Sept 1, show that 
Rnropean afloat, American and Canadian 
supplies, aggregated 111,014,000 bushels, e 
gain of 12,184,000 bushels during August,

I Bref pilon le Cartel*.
New York, Sept 8.—James J. Corbett, 

champion heavy weight pugilist of the 
world, will be tendered a monster reception 
at Madtoon Square garden on Monday night 
He will appear in the ring costume he wort 
when he defeated Sullivan,

I
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the heaviest Increase in that month 
cord. General wholesale trade to now fairly 
active in Toronto, but tbe annual exhibition 
is being held there and country merohanls 
are present In large numbers. Grocery and 
hardware dealers report tbe heaviest sales 
so far. At Montreal staple lines report » 
moderate business, but the prospects for tbe 
Fall are regarded as quite encouraging. In 
Quebec oity recent buainess troubles unset
tled trade somewhat. Bank clearings at 
Halifax, Mnn'rval, Toronto and Hamilton, 
aKgr*gate $17,998,000 this week, an increase 
over the total in the proceeding week of 
eight per cent. There were 29 failures in 
Canada, this week, against 33 last week, 
and 23 in the same week a ye# ago.

Sir Edwin Aims In New Yark.
New York, Sept 9.—Sir Edwin Arnold, 

the famous politician and journalist, better 
known to the general public as the author 
of “The Light ot Asia,” arrived in New 
York, late yesterday afternoon, after a six 
weeks' sojourn in Japan, which he regards 
aa one of the brightest experiences of his 
varied career. He expects to sail for Eng
land next Wednesday on the steamship 
City of New York.

eo re-

A Hallway Here.
Enon, Ohio, Sept. 9.—A hero died here 

to-day, James Ferguson, the engineer of the 
“Big Four,” a freight engine No. 61. He 
was caught between two beams when his 
engine was derailed with tome 20 cars, and 
pinioned fast Tbe train caught fire and 
Fergueon su soon surrounded by flames. 
He realized me position, thanked the crew 
heartily for tneir effort» in hto behalf, and 
requested them to take down hto last re
quest. He sent messages to hto wife and 
children at Delaware, O., gave direction! 
about hie bnsinesa affairs, and bade each 
member of the crew good-bye, disposing hto 
body in aa comfortable a position as possible. 
He then wrapped hto head fat a jacket and 
died.

THE ANCIENT CAPITAL

The Royal Commission on the Liquor 
Traffic—The Wandrahm Not 

Yet Arriyed.

British Blue Jackets Oecapy Historic 
Ground—Failure ef a Hard

ware House-'

(Special to the Colonist).
Quebec, Sept. 9.—The Royal Commission 

on the Liquor Traffic closed its session here 
yesterday, and adjourned to meet in Mon
treal to-day.

The ». Wandrahm, about which inch 
fears are entertained, only passed Heath 
Point, Anticosti, inwards with 46 passen
gers on board late yesterday afternoon, and 
to not due at Grosse Isle until to-night or 
to-morrow morning. Nothing hae yet been 
signalled from her as to cholera on board.

A demand of assignment has been made 
upon Beandett, G trneau k Leflivre, hard
ware merchants. The liabilities are esti
mated at $60,000.

Two hundred bine-jackets of B.M 8. 
Blake were yesterday evening landed and 
marched out to. the Plains of Abraham, 
where they went through manœuvre* and 
afterwards marched back to their shjp. 
They were headed by their band. They are 
a stalwart body of men. .

CANADIAN IÎÈWS.

Sudden Death of Jamés Trow, IL P.— 
Founderingvof a Fishing Schooner 

off Newfonndland.

Getting Towaltis 
Fearful Ha

Crow’s Nest Pass— 
aliucination of 

a Maniac.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—Jam» Trow, for
merly member of Parliament for South 
Perth, dropped dead to-d»y while stepping 
off a street ear. He was Liberal whip in 
the Dominion House of Commons for many 
years préviens to the last election, and waa 
one of the most popular member» of the 
House. He was 67 years of age. Mr. 
Trow represented South Perth continuously 
from 1872 to last general election.

Sr. Catharines, Sept. 10.—Angelo Fer- 
natino, an Italian fruit vendor, skipped oat 
after defrauding a Buffalo wholesale house 
out of about $6,000 worth of goods.

Calgary, Sept. 10.—George Motion made 
an attempt to commit suicide by jumping 
down a welL He has been ill for a few 
deys, and was wrong in hto- head when he 
made the attempt. Hto wife saw him, 
raised an alarm, and he was rescued with 
only a bruised head. Motion is 60 years of 
age, and was health inspector during the 
recent smallpox outbreak.

Suicided 1er Love,
Winnipeg, Sept. 10i—Emma Williams, 

aged 28, committed suicide, to-day, and 
waa found dead by her father in an out
house. She was deserted, by her young man, 
several months ago, and baa since been 
despondent. X

Fishing Sefceene* Fondcred.
.Halifax, Sept. 10—The schooner Cashier, 

of La Have, to supposed te have foundered 
on the Grand Banks ie a gale which swept, 
over on Angnst 2St There to no doubt 
whatever that she was swamped, and that 
her entire crew of nineteen perished. Meet 
of the crew leave families.

Britain at Use A Y. Naval Review.
Halifax, Sept. 10- — Admiral Sir John 

Hopkins haa been notified by the Admiralty 
tost the Blake and three other war ships 
will represent Groat Britain at the naval 
review to be held at New York harbor fat 
April next.

BaHweir to Crew’s Nett.
Calgary, Sept. 10.—Track laying on the 

C. and B, Southern baa been finished into 
the new C. and E. towneite of MacLeod, 
and now there remain» some 19 mil» of sur
facing to be completed. The first through 
train from the terminas arrived in Calgary, 
thia morning.] Work on the line into Crow’s 
Neat Pern has commenced.

A Religions Maniac.
Belleville, Sept, lft—John Batchelor, 

of Coehill, a victim of religions mania, be
came possessed of the idea that he was com
manded by God to kill hto wife and family 
of 10 children, and taking hto two year aid 
daughter into toe woods, was about to cleave 
her bead when hto terrible object wee frus
trated by hto wife anffadveral neighbors who 
bed followed him. He to*» been brought to
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